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POLITICS CLUB
PROF. GOULD ADDRESSES THE
SOCD3TY ON THE TARIFF

PRICK FIVE CENTS

MAY 11TH SILVER
BATES-NEW HAMPSHIRE ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL
BAY TAG DAY
PRACTICE BEGUN ON
DUAL MEET TO BE HELD ON
ROGER WILLIAMS FIELD LAWN PARTY WITH ICE CREAM
GARCELON FIELD SATURDAY

Officers and New Members to be
Elected at Next Meeting VERY CLOSE AND DJTERESTmG NUMBER OF MEN RESPOND TO
RESULTS OF PRELIMINARY AND
CALL FOR RECRUITS
COMPETITION MAY BE
FINAL DEBATES
The Politics Club held its meeting Wed
EXPECTED
uesday evening, April 2ti. Prof. Gould
Common Rules of the Oame for PHyers
Stephens High Wins Bates Trophy Cup was the speaker of the evening, and gave
About fifteen men wen- out Monday
Meet to Start at 1.45 Sharp
for Third Successive Year
a very interesting talk on the "Turin*."
afternoon for the first practice ot the As
lie began bis remarks by saying that
'' Everybody out Saturday'' Is the social ion Football U-ague. The practice
John Heselton of Oardiner Selected as the recent vote not to remove the duty on
slogan lor the only dual meet to bo held took place at 4,80 p.m., on Roger Williams
Best Individual Debater in
sugar means the keeping up of $511,0011,000 on Garcelon Field this season. The track Field and continued until supper time.
the League
worth of revenue. The tariff is raised to team from New Hampshire State College From now on practice will occur every day
and place. ■•Soldier''
Triangle A—Maine Central, Hangor pay expenses. Congress costs about $7,- will be the visitors and a very close con- at the same ti
000,000; the Treasury Department $24,- test is ex|)ected. All the Seniors should Adam, who is pushing the plan, announces
High anil Gardiner
000,1100; and the Army and Navy plus be out because it will be their last chance that he is very well satisfied with the
At I'ittsliold: M. 0. I;, atlirmativp (3)
pensions $459.0110,000 in 1915.
to see a dual meet on the home truck, and spirit and interest that the men are show
Murrill BtUTM, Edwin Richardson, VernIn the early history under the Constitu- because they should support their class ing. The outlook is encouraging, as
on I.ihby, vs. Hangor lligli negative (II)
tion there were few ways to raise money, mate who is at the h-ad of the team. All already several challenges have been re
James Mitchell, Richard McWilliams,
only two ways were provided in the Con- the Juniors should be out because it will eeived by the manager, and it is hoped
Karl Grant.
stitution: direct and indirect taxes. The be I he last chance for them to see an out- a real contest will be participated in beAt Hangor: Gardiner, negative (3)
lirsi Congress began to levy taxes on im- ol the state team perform on the home fore long.
Kmerson, Miss Speed, Nienian, vs. Hanports coming into this country. beOMSe n grounds. All the Sophomores and FreshFollowing are a few of the more comgor High, affirmative (0), llelson, Ban- was rather backward about taxing Unmen should l>e out because it will be the mon rules of the game with which the
inn. Black,
people directly. They would pay a tax first chance for them to sec u dual meet playera should become acquainted:
At Gardiner: Gardiner, affirmative coming to them in an indirect way with
The first kick is made by the centre
on the home grounds. Everyone should be
(2), John Heselton, Hillard Cook, Henry less resentment than one which was much
out to show their appreciation to the coach forward. When the ball is kicked for the
Heselton vs. M. C. I., negative (1). Lin- more evident. The lirst tariff was mainly
who is returning from New York for this first time it must be kicked forward, that
wood Badger, Laager Cook. Leland tor revenue. Later, alter the War of
meet, to show their appreciation to the is, toward the opponent's goal. This is
Goodrich.
1N12, the big How of foreign goods into management which is working to put the called the -'kick oil." After the ball is
Triangle B—Morse High, Bath, Camden tiie I'nited States caused the idea of pro- field ill shape, and also to give the cheer- in play it can be kicked anywhere. At
tection to arise. The years from 1810 to leader sonic practice before the champion the "kick on" the opponents must stay
High, and Uocklnnd High.
K'.2 were a period ot high tariff. The ship baseball series starts. Everyone 0 yards from the ball.
At Bath: Morse High, affirmative
period from 1H32 to the Civil War has should be out because if the weather is
A "kick off" occurs when the ball is
<:i), .lohn Miller, Olive Bowe, Laura
been called the low tariff period, the relu good and there is not a strong wind it will kicked behind the goal (not through the
Monroe, vs. Camden, negative (0),
tive duties being lower than those of the be a good opportunity to get some facts goal). The ball is taken out and placed
Waller Dahlgren, Clayton McCobb,
preceding period. After the Civil War the upon which to base predictions for the six yards from the goal ami kicked into
John McGrath.
tariff was raised again and continued high State I 'hainpiouships the week following. play again.
At Boeklandi Morse High, negauntil the Democratic victory in 11112. The
A "throw in" occurs when the ball is
('apt. Boyd and other Seniors on the
tive. (8), Roger Skelling, Rutherford
reduction through the Underwood tariff team, together with Mr. Andrews, have out of play on the side lines. It must be
While, Leo Burke, vs. Rockland High,
followed.
l>een training some of the younger men thrown back onto the field overhead and
affirmative, (")> forfeited.
Advocates of a protective tariff claim during the enforced absence of the coach, the man who throws it must not jump or
At Camden: Camden, affirmative,
that it protects home industries from and their efforts will be rewarded when leave the ground.
(2), Edwin Anderson, W'illard Hart.
foreign manufactures, that it causes good Saturday comes. According to reports
A "free kick" is called when anybody
Carl l.eighlon, vs. Rockland, negative
wages, protests infant industries, an ex- New Hampshire State has a good team touches the ball with the hand. On a free
ill. Baed Vannali, Ralph Davis, Norample of this being the dye industry, and and our contestant
will have to exert kick the opposing team can kick the ball
man Whittier.
that it leads to indostris] independence, lliemsel.es to thc'i, best efforts to win. in any direction from the place irherc the
Triangle C—Stephens High. Ruinford,
thus making a country prepared for war. The two teams appear very evenly foul was made.
W'estbrook Seminary, and Dcering
Economic considerations, however, do not matched, and the meet should l>e one of
A team is entitled to a '-penalty kick"
High, 1'iirtlainl
Itear out all these claims. The best argil the closest ami best seen on Garcelon Field when a mail is fouled by an opponent. A
At Portland: Deering High (2), tuent ol the opponents of a high tariff is since the State championship was held two foul occurs when a man is tripped, run
affirmative, Paul Larrabbee, Carroll that money should be put where it will years ago. With one or two exceptions into from behind, etc. A -'penally goal
Bnermark, Raymond Owen, vs. West bring the most. The Democrats believe in our men tire in good condition ami are kick" also takes place when the ball is
brook Seminary, negative, (1), Fred cosmopolitanism; the Republicans believe determined to givi everything they have touched with the hand within the 16 yard
in Nationalism, Which idea is better)
Jewett, Walter Smith, J. P. Cnnnvnn.
in order to capture the meet.
area around the goal. In the penalty goal
lie said that we should analyze the quesAt Portland: Stephens High, negaIn the dashes on y three men from each kick the ball is placed I I yards from the
tive, (2), Milton LaCourse, Nahum tion and decide which one is right. There college will be allowed to start, three from goal and the best shot of the opposing
Moore, Russell Taylor, vs. W'estbrook, are so many elements in prosperity that each in the quarter and half, two from team has a free kick at the goal.
t decide to what it is due, or each in the mile and two mile, and three
affirmative, (1). P. W. Kay, C. J. TO OS
whether tariff is really for revenue or pro- from each in the field events. In this way
'I'liompson, K. T. Clough.
At Rumford: Stephens High, affirma- tection. The tariff is a very complex tho best material only from each college
tive, (2), .1. B. Byron, Arthur Cnrran, thing. If there is a tariff on the raw will lie seen and no time will be lost in
Arthur Henry, vs. Deering, negative, material there must also be a tariff on the trial events.
il), Thaddens Tilton, I). K. Clifford. manufactured goods or there will be a
The men taking part for Hates will
kick from tin- home manufacturer that he
Robert Watts.
probably start as follows:
cannot compete with tin- foreign manuThe winners in these preliminary deIn the 100-yard dash, Harrow. Quimby SHOE SHOP TEAM UNABLE TO
factured goods. The tariff cannot be
and llobbs.
REGISTER A STNGLE RUN
bates, Gardner High (who won from fixed to please everyone.
both M. C, I. and liangor), Morse High
1
220
yard
dash
-Quimby,
Connors,
In 1913 then was a demand for Wilson
Capt. Lord Starts Things
(who won from both Camden and Rock- to reduce the tariff. A bill was introduced llobbs or Harrow.
in Fourth Inning
land). and Stephens High (who won in Congress, and the Ways and Means
I In yard dash—Lawrence, Connors, L.
from both W'estbrook and Deering Committee met for discussing schedules A, Baker.
Saturday afternoon an aggregation from
High), held the final debates on April It. C. and so cm. Men came in to support
the I .linn and Sweet shoe factory came
Half mile—lloyd. Snow*. Powers,
21.
oxer and played a practice game with the
the schedule in which they were interested.
One mile—Doe. O. Smith. Hamlin.
baseball team on Roger Williams I'ield.
At Gardiner: Gardiner ('•!), affirma- These interests do not always coincide
Two mile—Gregory, Larkum, Kneeland. Hates had no trouble in defeating the
tive, John Heselton. Hillard Cook, with the interests of the consumer. The
High hurdles—Colsman, Peterson or visitors 0 to n in the seven innings played.
Henry Heselton, vs. Morse lligli, negl bill was dually reported in the Senate,
However, to IK- fair, it must be taken into
Hve (O), Roger Skelling. Rutherford where it was torn to pieces by amend- Benvle,
ments. In the final analysis it was a conLow hurdles—Colemnn. Peterson or Ben- consideration that the factory workers bad
White, Leo Burke.
not lieen together on a diamond this year
glomeration of amendments in both vie.
At Bath: Stephens High (3), negnprevious to Saturday, and on that account
Houses. This method is not scientific at
High
jump—Pinkhani.
Gibbs,
Quimby.
tive, Milton LaCourse. Nahum Moore,
played as good a game as could be ex
all.
Broad jump—Keaney. Fowler, McRussell Taylor, vs. Morse High, nllirinnj led. The Liinii ami Sweet team was
lb- said thai now a Tariff Commission Cathea
tive (0), John Miller, Olive Rowe,
captained by George Talbot, last year's
is proposed with men on it skilled on
Laura Monroe.
Pole vault—Drew. Tucker. Millward.
Hates captain, and the line up of the team
tariff (|iiestions. This was tried under
Shot put—Adam. Ross. Sherman.
At Ruinford: Stephens High, affirm- Taft 's administration and later abolished
also included another former Hates stu
Hammer throw—Ross, Pinkhani. Bher dent. Tolnian. who played centerfield.
ative, (2), J. B. Byron, Arthur Oman, by the Democrats. This evidently meant
Arthur Henry, vs. Gardiner High, nega- that it had been unsuccessful. Now it is man.
Although the weather was fine during
Discus—Pinkhani, Quimby, Sherman.
tive (1), Kmerson, Miss Speed, Nietnau. advocated again by the Democrats. To be
the lirst part of the alien
i. the visitors
The meet is scheduled to begin at 1.15 were so late in arriving and it was so late
Stephens High, winning from both successful it must lie kept out of politics.
Morse High and from Gardiner High, He then showed the effects of the tariff in order to allow the visitors to return on when Hie game was started that a cold
is thus the Champion in the League on sugar on some of the Western States an early train. All persons expecting to wind was blowing across the field during
attend the games should remember this the course of the game. This made it dis
for the season of 1915-16. This is the and the Hawaiian Islands.
fact, otherwise they will miss the first agreeable for players and spectators alike.
third successive year in which Ruinford
The next meeting will consist of the
has won the championship and the Bates election of new members and the election events of the afternoon.
During the first three innings the Hates
Trophy Cup. Its record is eleven vic- of officers. It is urged that all members
sluggers were unable to connect very suctories and no defeats. In 1913-14 it endeavor to bo present at that time.
cessfully with Austin's pitching. As one
EXPERIMENT A LITTLE
won from South 1'nris. Deering High,
of the players said, "The ball was loo
and l.eavitt Institute; in 1914 15, from
slow." During the last three innings
Just for Once Read the Editorial played, however, affairs took a decided
Deering High, W'estbrook Seminary, Stephens High teams. John Heselton
Maine Central Institute, and Morse of Gardiner, who was selected by tho Column.
turn, and on four bits six runs were scored.
High; in 1910-10, from Morse High, judges as the best debater in his debates
Thurslon contributed the only feature
You Will Find There Important catch of the game, when be caught a fly
Gardiner High, Deering High, and W'est- with Morse High and with Maine Central,
brook Seminary. Bates mednls will be is selected as the best individual debater Side Lights on the Athletic Situa- ill right centerfield about two inches from
awarded to the six members of the in the League.
the ground, after a long run.
tion which will Interest You.

GARNET BASEBALL TEAM
WINS PRACTICE GAME
FROM LUNN & SWEET

AND REAL PINK LEMONADE
SCHEDULED

Thursday. May 11. has been reserved by
the Y. W. (,'. A. for Silver Bay Day, when
everyone in the college will lie given a
chance to help increase the Silver Hay
fund by buying a (Silver Hay) tag. The
tag admits to a lawn party on the Cirls'
Athletic Field at I. at which stunts and
automobile rides will be the chief features,
with ice cream cones, popcorn, pink lemonade, etc.. for sale. Every one plan to lie
there ami lime a good time! In case of
rain, watch the bulletin boards.
RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY THE
FACULTY OF BATES COLLEGE
APRIL 24, 1916
The faculty of Hates College wish to
express their appreciation of tin- Robins
Child) Campaign held at Dates. April
11-13, 1916. Tin- addressea of -Mr.
Robins were remarkable for their inter
est ami effectiveness. Their power was
intensified in the minds ot' the audiences
because il was known that every word
of the speaker's message was nicked
by a wonderful personal ex] lenee in
which he bad verified bis convictions.
His interpretation of the teachings of
Christ was so clear and his application
of them to society so convincing that it
was easy lo agree" with Mr. Robins
when he s:,i,| 19L:■ r every college mall
and woman should be a leader in making Christiantiy effective in the modern
world. His presentation of the needs
of our cities and the demands of our
national life we shall never forget. His
own success ill meeting the needs of a
great city with the Christian message
sad bii profound belief Cat our cities
can be redeemed by a practical application of the teachings of " hrist gave us
new hope and courage. No other lecturer at Bates ever won such u
ilmous
ami enthusiastic support of his views.
We believe that be has a most important mission lo the College stinlenls
of tin- generation, and that college
authorities everywhere would do well
to seek Ills help ill preparing their students for Christian citizenship.
It is our purpose to keep steadily
these high ideals of personal life and
Christian citizenship before our student*, and so continue the good work
begun by Mr. Robins and his highly
esteemed helpers, Mr. ChildS, Miss
Cutler and Miss I'lennikcn. We are
grateful to Secretary Rowe and to the
committees of the Y. M. C. A. and V.
w. C. A. for their able management of
the whole campaign, ami to the alumni
and others who generously gave their
time in personal work among the students.
In behalf of, and by trote of ibe

faculty,
lew iston, Maine,
April 24, 1916,
LYMAN

SENIOR

O. JORDAN,
Secretary,
HONORS

'flic Senior h
is as announced recently
by Prof, Hartshorn are as follows:
For the v
y women in language. Miss
Motia llodnett ot' Danforth. Miss Marion
Uutchins of Portland, Miss Harriet Johnion of Bath, Miss Marjorie Stevens of
I.ewistoii; in philosophy, Miss Margie
Bradbury of Biddeford, Miss Mabel Googins of Portland, Miss llarlene Kane of
Spencer, Mass. Mis- Ha/el Mitchell of
Auburn; in science, Miss Fnola Chapman,
Kc/nr Falls, Miss Alice Russell, (iorham,
Miss Flora Warren of (iorham. The following young men were chosen: In language. Harold Clifford ot Winthrop, Ralph
E. Merrill ol Fallen. Francis II. Swett of
Norway; in philosophy. Albert B. Harvey
of Dover. Laurence T. Nutting ot Easl
Wilson; in science. I'alll F. Nichols of
Maiden. Mass.. Victor C. Swicker of Town
send. Mass., Maurice 11. Taylor of Lew
iston. Krland S. Townsend of Ciiinberland
I'enter.

S

M
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Kip lati'8 £>tubent
Fabllihed

Thursdays During the
Year by the Student! of
BATES COLLEGE

College

EDITORIAL BOARD
is CHIF.K
Theodore E. Paeon '17
EDITOR

NEWS

DEPARTMENT

NEWH

EDITOR

Alton W. Bush 17
LOCAL EDITORS

Buth L. Lewis 17
Au MM
All." II Lougee '17

t. Brooks Qulmby '18
ATHLETICS

Walden P. Hobbs '1

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

John L. Sherman '17
MAGAZINE

Martba E. Drake '18
DEPARTMENT

LITERARY EDITOR

Alice E. Uwry 17
MAGAZINE EDITORS

Caarles C. I'hayer 17 Elinor Newman '17
Cora B. Ballard '18 Herbert W. Canfleld '18
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
IfAJUQtt

Clarence It. Hatch '17
ASSISTAM

MANAGER

Frank J. Googlns '18
■abscrlptlons,
11.50 per year, In advance
■Ingle Copies,
Five Cents
Entered as second class matter at the
ton offlce at Lewlston, Maine.
All builnesi communications should be
addressed to the Business Manager. All
contributed articles of any sort should be
addressed to the Editor. The columns of
the "STUDENT'' are at all times open to
alumni, undergraduates and others for the
discussion of matters of Interest to Bates.
The Edltor-lni'hUf Is nlwavs responsible
for the editorial column and the general
policy of the paper, and the News Editor
for the matter which appears In the news
•olumns. The Business Manager has complete charge of the finances of the paper.
MERRILL

&

Printed by

WEIIIIEII CO., AIIHRS, ME.

WORD

TO THE WISE

Here we are again on the very three
li o 1 < I
of
another
baseball
season.
Everybody is Interested) even more so
than usual, and the team li sure of the
heartiest l<i"'l of support from all the
students Individually and collectively.
of course we »ili all be present at the
games; of course we will all root our
heads off win or lose; of course we "ill
all stay right mi the job until the last
gun is fired and all the smoke 1ms
cleared away. Such a course of action
i- no more than is expected of us and
we »iii nil do our duty. But is this
nil thai is <'s| ted of usf Are we
under any obligation to the Managein, HI aside from that of being in attendance a' tin- games and hollering our
lungs out when occasion requires 1 VV'e
most certainly and most emphatically
are, and, while we are searching the
dusty archives of our brains with the
1■• •I
f bringing to lighl some long
forgotten information on ibis Bubjeet,
here are ••! fe<* suggestions for our consideration.
We all know that nothing great is
ever achieved without enthusiasm. We
aeeepl i ins as I rue, and we will see to
it thai we have T >»* - n
ssary enthusiasm. Also, nothing worth while is ever
gained without e<» npcnilnm. llo we
get thisl n we do, we will co-operate.
We have a Dual Track Meel with New
Hampshire State hen- next Saturday.
How are we going on Garcelon Field!
Perhaps some of us recall that back in
i in- dim ages something was said about
using the Central Avenue Entrance.
This statement was not hot air. We
are going to use the Central Avenue
Entrance Next Saturday and what's
more we are going to keep righl on
using it at every athletic event this
year. Why.' l-'or two reasons, if for
no others. In the first plaee WS are
going to enter Qarcelon Field by the
central Avenue Entrance for the sake
of the Track. Every font print on the
running track means five minutes work
for the Track Department, Flow many
people walk across the track at a ball
gamel Multiply every person by two
and then by five and you will have
some idea of what you can save the
Track Department by using the Central
Avenue Kntrance. In the second place
we are going to enter Garcelon Field
by the Central Avenue Kntrance in
order to promote the "Safety First"
idea. While the crowd is assembling
the boys are busy warming up in preparation for the game. They need all
the room there is on the field. They
don't want you around getting in tinway. Haseballs are flying about promiscuously and you are in danger of
being hit. Perhaps it wont hurt you,
but if your companion happens to be
tho victim the story may have a different ending. Therefore, wc are going to
enter Garcelon Field by way of the
Central Avenue Entrance.
Now what are we going to do when

we get to the ticket office! Easy, isn't
it? We will present our season tickets.
Any one who fails t" present his season
ticket pays his fare or stays out. Do
we get this? This is not hot air, either.
It wont pay to loan your ticket and
then expect to get in on your face.
Don't try it. It won't work. Most of
us fail to realize that the Athletic
Association need! all the money it can
get. If you have a season ticket, use
it yourself: that's what it is for. If
you feel so rich that you don't care to
use it yourself, return it to the mnn.ig
ment ami give the Athletic Association
the benefit of your quarter. That "s
business.
Here are n few things of interest to
nil of us. 120 college women have
bought season tickets at *1."IO apiece.
Nut a bad display of college spirit
when three-fourths of the co-eds do a
thing like this, is it.' Kverv man in
College is a member of the Athletic
Association. How's that for high?
We wonder how many other colleges
can say the same thing. All the Faculty are members of the Athletic Association with the exception of three,
ami we BIS going to have these three
before the close of the season. Now.
just ■ minute please. The tennis court
near the Chemical Laboratory is reserved for the use of the Faculty. Does
this fact have any significance for you?
Well, it' you have been guilty of playing on the Faculty Court while members Of the Faculty standing around on
the side lines as spectators of your
amateurish attempts at swaling the ball
have patiently waited for you to finish
your exciting exhibition of ping-pong,
then it dues most assuredly have a
meaning all its own for you. And that
meaning is this: when members of the
Faculty are ready to use the court,
then it is time for you to move on.
You are thereby automatically trans
ferred from the status of participant
to thai nf s| tator, as it were. Ignorance of the law excuses no one.
This
•he

article

i.l.-a

thai

has
a

been

written

word to the

with

wise

hj

sufficient i" start thing- going in the
right direction. Now for results.

OBSERVANT CITIZEN

Tlie annual si^.i-'i
lon't
banana peelings mi the campus!

throw

Men I nun other colleges "ill be visiling
us light along DOW. Whether or not they
go away with a good impression of Bates
»ill depend on the general appearance ol
HI,i grounds and buildings and upon our
i onduct.
Contributions in the ♦3,000 fund arc
coming in slowly. Have you done all you
promised to do when the project was red
hoi .'

Putting up bird houses is a splendid
thing lo do. We love the little birds lh.it
will feed from them and there rear their
young, !>ut speaking of birds we can't
help thinking thai ii 'a al i time someone
took a kindly interest in the pigeons that
arc such a nuisance an
I Cumin Library.
Triu-K men! iTour day Of reckoning
baa come. The lord of the vineyard has
returned. Give an account nf yourselves.
The finest improvement of recant times
is the lilting up of alumni rooms in Roger
Williams Hall. These rooms have been in
eimslant use since college opened hist fall.
Many distinguished men have occupied
them.
Speaking of lienei-al Grant the other day
Dr. Tubbs said that one of the chief lessons nt his lite for us is that big men
don't lay up their failures against others.
Teachers' Agencies are busy.
Mr.
l-'ariiham, principal of Deering high
school, met the Seniors Monday regarding
positions, The chief thing is to practice
on the country people for a while with a
view to getting a good berth later on.
Some schools always have inexperienced
teachers.
There is an imaginary fence around the
women's athletic field.
One hundred men in the college have
places as officers and committeemen of the
V. M. C. A. The organization for the
coming year is completed and President
A. 1.. I'urinton and Secretary Rone are
looking forward to the best year ever.
The co-eds looked pretty last Sunday
in their new spring regalia.
Weekend trips to Portland are becoming popular.
Support the girls tonight in their glee
club concert.
liowdoin has reorganized her baseball
team. Wc extend our sympathy in her
hard luck with Maine.

Some fine trips arc coming. Manager
Wiggin is busy considering applications
for sub-positions in the band.

YOU ALWAYS PAY LES8 AT THE WHITE STORE

GOOD CLOTHES

Catering lo the
College Chap

The only Kind lift Sell

The college band is to be highly commended for its excellent work last Salur
day, when it led the Sandman parade up WHERE YOU
Lisbon si reel.

WHITE STORE

A new track event—the geology walk.

GET BETTER

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL COLLEGE

Everybody in the collego went for a
walk Sunday. Some to take pictures,
In the City of New York
some to get May-flowers. Three Fresh
Admits graduates of Bates College premen got lost out in Sabattus.
resenting the required Physics, ChoraTo avoid topping freights a week from
istry, and Biology.
Saturday begin saving now for the meet Instruction
by
laboratory
methods
at Brunswick.
throughout the course. Small sections
facilitate
personal
contact
of
You'll see a good meet day after in
student and instructor.
morrow. It won't be a walk-away for
Graduate Courses leading to A.M. and
either side.
Ph.D. also offered under direction of
the Graduate School of Cornell UniThe classes arc remembering President
versity.
Chase in his illness.
Applications for admission are preferI'rnl'essiir Stanton lias not lost a bit
ably mado not later than June. Next
of his enthusiasm for birds. The stuSession open September 27, 1016.
dents are taking advantage of his com- For information anil catalogue address,
THE DEAN,
panionship and knowledge. Bally mornCornell University Medical College
ing walks are profitable from several
Box 421
standpoints.
First Ave. & 28th St., New York City
''Mnny'' Hartshorn has left sonic mat
teis unexplained in our reading of Pope
LOOK
LOOK
and Dryden,
Simmer Davis was glad to be away for
a lew days for most of the hilarity in the
Knglish class seems to have centered
around him.
John Bertram Hall, the spacious, convenient and attractive brick building,
which usually served as a home for the
freshman class, has been reconstructed
and is now serving us a cold storage plant.
The pipes ordinarily used to conduct
gasified water are tilled with liquified
ammonia*

LEWISTONS FINEST
CLOTHES SHOP
COODS FOR LESS MONEY

HALL'S
Hairdressing Parlor
41 Lisbon St., Lewlston

SIX

BARBERS

NO WAIT

ARROW
COLLARspring
Style, in two heights

CLUETT. PEABOPY OCO. INC.M4KCKS

PHOTO
SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING
AND
PRINTING
BY
STERLING
UNION ■ .1 AIII
SYSTEM
Cor. Lisbon and Main 9ts.

SAY.
Do you realize that a dollar
will go 1V4 times as far here as
anywhere else?

QUALITY GOODS, TOO
at

Three years' course. Bates graduates
are permitted to take the course for
the Bachelor's Degree in two years,
217-223 Main Street
provided their college courses include
l'arker Hall is in g 1 condition once certain legal studies (e. g., ConstituLEWISTON, ME.
more. Let's keep it so, and not throw tional Law, etc.), and if they obtain
rubbish out of the windows,
high standing.
Special scholarships
($50 per year) for college graduates.
Address
LEADER
Girls' Glee and Mandolin Clubs
DEAN HOMER ALBERS,
in the
Tonight in Hathorn Hall
DRUG PROFESSION
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
Come Out and Hear Some Real
71 LISBON ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
Merrill. 'Hi. read a very comprehenMusic
sive paper on " Internal Secretions,"
lie said that in the first half of the
JORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
10th century the generally accepted
view was I hat the process "I' secret ions
College of Law
Pinkliam, Nichols and Merrill
Furnish Program Monday Evening Consisted of tWO phases: seerelinn propFor information address
er, or the easting oil' nf snlislnnecs upon
'flic Jordan Bciontifie Socioty held its
WILLIAM E. WALZ, Dean
a surface inside the body, as in the
regular fortnightly meeting Monday
BANGOR
MAINE
case of gastic juice, and exerelinn.
evening, April 24, This was the last
This was rather artificial because some
meeting at which members of the
have boih secrciing niul excreting
society
will
furnish the
program.
functions, as the bile.
special speakers will address the nexl
FOWLES' CHOCOLATE SHOP
lie said I hat glands are very imtwo meetings, ami the final one win be
portant to life. Experiments on anidevoted to elections.
mals have shown that the removal of
IS IN AUBURN
Nichols, '16, read a paper on the
ninny of them means loss of life. Sixty
"Board of Health of Maine." lie said
eases of removal of the thyroid gland
BUT
thai tin' State Board of Health was or
in dogs all resulted in death, Diabetes
ganized in 1885. Previously laws were
lias been show n lo be lu-ought about
IT IS WORTH YOUR WHILE
very unsatisfactory, consisting mostly
by the removal of the pancreas. It has
nf disseminating sanitary knowledge
an internal secret inn as well as a digesami requiring reports from local boards.
tive function. An important fuel is
In 1K.X7 an act fur local and Stale
that internal secretions are correlated
boards was established endeavoring to
with one another. In 1889 Brownii t I be defects in the old system.
Make an Appointment Now, with
Sequard advanced the following theory,
The State now has a Laboratory of
as given in brief. "All the tissues are
Hygiene. Prior to 1111-4 three full time
modifiers of Hie blood by means of an
men wer
oployed at the laboratory,
internal secretion taken from them by
For your Picture for the MIRROR
namely, a bacteriologist, a secretary
the venous blood. All the tissues
with knowledge of bacteriology and
Opposite MtiHit' Hall
i glands or other organs) have thus a
104 Llshon St.
chemistry, and a chemist. In 1914 the
-peeial internal secretion, and so give
chemist went to the University of Maine
to the blood something more than the
in serve in the agricnliiiral department.
Something more we give than your
waste products of inelabolisni. The inThe work at the laboratory includes the
money's worth--Its Satisfaction
ternal secretion seems to lie of great
examination of milk and butter, in
utility in maintaining the organism in
which many cases of adulteration are
its normal state." This theory still
FIRST CLASS HAIRDRESSERS
found; analysis of individual, town, and
holds good today.
New Bank Building
city water supplies; and bacteriological
Mr. Merrill said thai the subject was
examinations. He said that the presTry Our Public Shower Baths
a very broad one, and that now everyent laboratory is very inadequate, the
thing is all theory, nothing really defilegislature having as yet failed to proDB. JOHN P. STANLEY
nite having been ascertained.
vide a suitable one. The most urgent
DENTIST
needs are a new building, and sufficient
PHILHELLENIC CLUB
apparatus and help.
Rooms 601-602
I'inkhnin, 'lfi, spoke upon the subject,
The Philhellenic club held its monthly
Manufacturers Nat'l Bldg.
"Cyanides from Atmospheric Nitro meeting Thursday evening, April 27, in
145 Lisbon Street, LEWISTON, ME.
gen." lie said that the subject of I.ibbey Forum. Mr. Coleman, the visecyanides held an unimportant place president, presided, and the following proPOCKET KN1VKS, HAZOKS
until recent years. In 1887 cyanides gram was given: Miss llodnctt gave an
SCISSORS AND BHEAB8
came into use to extract gold from ores, interesting sketch of the drama "IphiPAINTS AND OILS ami all
articles usually kept in a Hanigold now being extracted from ores genia," Mr. Watkins read a carefully pre
ware Store.
which formerly were considered useless pared and instructive paper on "The Menfor extractive purposes. Before the tal Culture of Greek." Professor Chase
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Street. Lewiiton, Maine
war most of the cyanides eame from gave n very entertaining and instructive
Frankfort in Germany. Ho then gave account of the recent classical conference,
a history of experiments showing that Mr. I'jiham sang "Forgotten" in a most
Give your LAUNDRY WORK to
the nitrogen in some cyanides come effective manner, and Miss King read a
ROBERT GREENE, Agent
from the air. Attempts were made to bright, witty article on "The Fashions of
find a process by which favorable re- 10lfi Not New."
Room 33 Parker Hall
sults could be obtained by preparing
II was voted to admit Waldo Caverley
cyanides from atmospheric nitrogen. and Frank Googins to membership in the
AOBDRN, MAINE
He snid that the latest worker on the club.
synthetic method is Dr. Buker, professor of industrial chemistry at Brown
University, Yields as yet have not
been very large, but improvements are
PORTLAND,
Y. M. C. A. Building,
MAINE
being made and good results are looked
Send for our booklet and special offer
for. The present plant for tho manufacture of cyanides is in Greene, Rhode
O. W. Oraigie, Manager
Selena Thompson, Emma F. Hlggins, Asst. Manage™
Island.

The Mohican Company

P. W. BABCOCK

University of Maine

FLAGG & PLUMMER

WILFRED RENAUD

HIGH STREET LAUNDRY

THE NEW ENGLAND TEACHERS' AGENCY
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erVice
anitation
atisfaction
"Our Watchwords

THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817-W

BATES COLLEGE
LEWISTON, MAINE

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
GtoROC C.

CHASE,

A.M.. D.D., M-.D..

PBESIDENT

Professor of raj-etiology and I/Oglc
JONATHAN Y. STANTON, A.M., LITT.D..
Emeritus Professor of Greek
I.VMAN G. JORDAN, A.M., PH. IX,
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
WM. H. HARTSHORN, A.M., LITT.D.,
Professor of English Literature
HERBERT R. PURINTON, A.M.. D.D.,
Fullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
and Religion
GKOSVENOR M. ROBINSON, A.M.,
Professor of Oratory
ARTHUR N. LEONARD, A.M., PHD.,
Professor of German
FRED A. KNAPP, A.M..
Professor of Latin
FRED E. POMEROV, A.M..
Professor of Biology
llw.nr.uT II. BRITAN, A.M., PH.D..
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
G DM1 M. CHASE, A.M.,
Belcher Professor of Greek
WILLIAM R. WIIITKIIORSK, A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of Physics
GEORGE E. RAMSDELL, A.M..
Professor of Mathematics
FRANK D. TLBBS, A.M., S.T.D.,
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
R R. N. GOULD, A.M..
Knowlton Professor of History and
Government
AullltR F. IIERTELL, A.M..
Professor of French
(LARA L. BUSWELL, A.B..
Dean for the Wonn n of the College

A.M., B.D..
Professor of English and Argumentation
ROBERT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M.. PH.D..
Professor of Education
Bores D. PURINTON, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training and In
structor in Physiology
*
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M..
Professor In Economics
SAMUEL F. Hums. A.M..
Asst. Professor in German
WILLIAM H. COLEMAN, A.M..
Instructor In English
ARTHUR E. MORSE, B.S.,
Instructor In Mathematics and Physics
IIEKTIIA M. BELL,
Director of Physical Training for the
Women and Instructor In Physiology
HETTIE W, CRAIOHEAD, A.B., B.8.,
Instructor in Household Economy
KTHF.I. It. CUTTS. A.B..
Secretary to the Dean for the Women
HARRY HOWE, A.B..
General Y. M. C. A. Secretary
WAHIIEN N. WATSON. B.S., A.M..
Instructor In Chemistry
HUMAN ('. PERKINS, A.B.,
Graduate Assistant In Biology
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, A.B.,
Librarian
MABEL E. MARR. A.B..
Assistant Librarian
ELIZABETH D. CHASE, A.B.,
Secretary to the President
NOLA HotDI.ETTE, A.II.,
Registrar
DEI.BERT ANDREWS. A.B..
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings
ALBERT CBAIG BAIRD,

Thorough courses (largely elective! leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
training In English Composition, Oratory and Debate. Thorough cours.s in Engine -ring
and in subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teaching Greek, Latin, French. German. Spanish, History, Economics. Sociology and Philosophy.
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M.
C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
electric lights In the dormitories Nlntey-nlne scholarships,—ninety-four of these paying
fllty dollars a year, the other flve paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin.
Harold B. Clifford. Mona P. Hodnett, '1H; Biology. Paul l\ Nichols. Francis II. Swett. '16;
English, Hnrold W. Buker. Agnes E. Harding. '16; Corn B. Ballard, '18; Chemistry. Irving
H. Harrlman, William D. Pinkham, Victor C. Snicker. Maurice II. Taylor. '16 ; Argumentation, Theodore E. Bacon, '17, Harriet M. Johnson, '16 ; Oratory. Alma F. Gregory, Henry
P. Johnson. '16; Geology, Harold W. Buker, Albert B, Harvey, Harriet M. Johnson, Elizabeth F. Marston. Lelloy B. Sanford, '16; History, Harlene M. Kane. '16; Mathematics,
Frland S. Townsend, '18. William D. Pinkham, '16.
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Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio
134 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAIME

HARPER & GOOGIN CO.
COAL and WOOD
138 Bates St.
OffiM, 1800, 1801-R

57 Whipple St.
Yard, 1801-W

tEWIBTON, MAINS

LEWISTON, MAINE

R. A. GREENE
Agent for

American Steam Laundry

Papers by Swett, '16, and Thompson,
'17, Furnish Entertaining Program
At the regular meeting of the Dcutseher
Yerein. Monday evening, papers were read
Iiv Swett, 'Hi, and Thompson, '17.
Mr. Thompson took as his subject,
"German li ignition to the United
Stales. " lie said in part:
During the last ninety years German?
has contributed more than .">,250,000 people to our population. The causes of this
stream of immigrants have lieen tiie tine
Dialing religious and political conditions
on the other side of the Atlantic. The
revolutions of 1-vln and I Ms brought tens
of thousands of liberty-lovers to the Now
World.
The political exiles, known as the
'* Forty Kighters," included university
professors, phyaieians, journalists, and
even aristocrats, who at once became lead
ers of I lie Herman Americans, exercising a
great influence over them. The German
intliix dropped rapidly as as the panic
of lSU.'t broke out, and, alter the improvement of conditions, the tide of Teutons
was not ready to flow again.
The Germans have become intelligent
and impartial voters, first supporting the
Democratic party as a whole, then, when
the question of slavery came to be o\er
shadowing, they shifted to the newly
formed Republican party, to which they
have remained faithful.
The (ierman-Aineriean citiSBU, Owing to
his thoroughness, and eoinprehensibility of
thought, has most distinguished himself in
such lines as gardening, viticulture, breeding, ton-try. brewing, anil the chemical
industries.
Mr. Bwetl look as his subject, "ductile
as a Naturalist." lie said briefly:
The work of Uoetlie as a naturalist is
a phase of his work much dwelt upon in
the ordinary study of his life, but nevertheless it occupied about fifty years of
his busy life. In Ids poetry, even, he pos
teasel the rare faculty of blending the
commonplaces of science with the beauty
of poetic art. i'rom earliesl years he was
interested in the investigation of Datura!
tilings, and in the university lie was greatly
inter, steil in anatomy.
Goethe early became convinced of the
relation of (lod to nature, almost tending

to pantheistic notions, lie was impressed
with the unity of the unhorse of nature in
the manifestati
f her inherent law in
every individual prenomenon. With ibis
ill mind be saw no reason why the intermaxillary bone of ;'.. l,,,ver animals was
not present in man. lie was opposed in
this theory by anatomista and investigators
of the day. Goethe, liowever, proved the
presence of this bone, although no credence
was given to tin' discovery for almost
forty years.
lie issued a treatise in 17;>o upon the
metamorphosis of plants, which revealed
to the scientific world a creative power
continuing in operation. Through this
work he raised botany, and geology as
well, to the rank of :, true science.
lie was the founder of tile science ot
morphology, ami by lids study showed the
fundamental principle of continuity in his
theory of descent, lie became interested
in meteorology :i ui . ulogy, and. through
these, in paleontology. One of the most
important fields in which Goethe labored
was the theory of i
r phenomena. Hi'
proposed the law ot' \ Bin] processes in the
correlation of colors, and declared comple
meiitary colors to be a product of the eye
entirely.
In his scientific work much credit is due
Goethe, no! only for the discoveries which
lie made, but for the spirit which always
pervaded his work and for the germs of
truth which lie threw out, to be later taken
up and enlarged upon by some other
worker.
After the formal program. German
games

HIT

joyed.

At the next meeting.

which will occur on May IB, papers will
be given by (John, '111, Keneston. '111. and
Hopkins. '17.

ALUMNI NOTES

1870—Albion Newton Marston died in
Belle Vcrnon, Pa., April 4, 1916. Mr.
Marston was born in Tnmworth, N. I!.,
SNAPPY FOOTWKAR FOR COLLEOB"
October 31, 1840. He fitted for college
MM AND WOMEN
at New Hampton Institute, N. II., and
was one of the first students to enter
110 Lisbon Street, Lewlston
Bates College. For a number of years
Furnishings for Men
Hosiery for Women after graduation, Mr. Marston was engaged in teaching. He was principal of
the Academy at West Lebanon, Maine,
THE
1871-2, principal of Rochester, N. H.,
high school, 1872-5, head of the Department of Natural Science in the high school
at Fitchburg, Mass., 1875-82, professor of
ADDISON S. THAYER, Dean
Natural Science in State Normal School,
10 Deerlng St., PORTLAND, MAINE Oshkosh, Wis., 1882. He studied medi-

THE NEW SHOE STORE
LAMEY - WELLEHAN

BOrVDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION
(FOUNDED

1825)

Eight miles from the Boston (Mass.) State House situated in superb
grounds of 52 acres belonging to tho institution.
An Eminent Faculty, Fourteen Professors mid Instructors, Convenient
Dormitories and Lecture Rooms, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble Library, an
Unsurpassed Library Building, and Equipment for Laboratory Work.
Courses leading to B. D. degree, and special provision for Postgraduate students.
Newton students of a year's approved standing have special priviliges
at Harvard University, without cost.
Harvard University offers epocial privileges, without cost, to Newton
Seniors, of approved standing on recommendation of the Newton Faculty.
There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philanthropic work by which students acquire clinical experience and contribute to their self-support.
Address GEORGE

E.

HORR,

NEWTON

President,

CENTRE,

MASS.

THE PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST CO.
of Philadelphia.
Life and Endowment Insurance
Represented at Bates College by
GEORGE

E.

LORD.

'16.

FREEMAN M. GRANT, General Agent
702 Fidelity Building

PORTLAND,

--

cine at the Western Reserve University.
Ohio, and the Medical School nt Toledo,
Ohio, and was graduated from the latter
in 1884. Dr. Marston-s first medical
practice was at Milbury, Ohio, but in 1885
In' removed to Belle Vernon, Pa,, where
he remained a practising physician till his
dentil. Dr. Marston was a most successful physician, a highly esteemed citizen,
and a great Christian worker. He belunged t" the Free Baptist Cliureh and
WHS cine of the best laymen of thai denomination in Pennsylvania. Dr. Mars
ton was twice married, first, in 1875, to
Katharine A. Baker, daughter of Rev. Joel
linker, n well known Free Baptist minister,
She died in 1903. In 1907, Dr. Marston
married Mary Hasted of Bridgton, V -I.
By I.is first marriage, lie had live children,
three of whom are living,—Albion .1.. a
practising physician, in Belle Van ; A,
Russell, connected with electrical Interests
in Pittsburg; and Joel B., a contractor in
Donora, Pa.
|s7-j
rge Herberl Stoekbridge died
April 80th in the New York Medical ''"I
lege Hospital, following an operation fur
a complication of diseases. After graduating from Bates. Mr. Stoekbridge took
a post graduate eiiiuse of three years at
Leipzig, lie became an instructor at AmI1.-1 -t College and at John Hopkins. His
Specialty was electricity, and he entered
the r. s. Patent Office, where lie became
Chief electrical engineer. While engaged
in this work, lie studied law and was ad
Ulitted I" :]"' bar. lie practiced in Washington. 11. C, until 1898, when lie moved
to New York City as counsel for the
Westinghouse interests. I'm- the last three
years he lias been the legal advisor of the
Cooper llewelt Kleetrie Company, Mr.
Stoekbridge had much important litigation
i- leetcil With the patent rights of V8
rions corporations manufacturing electrical
apparatus. Mr. Stoekbridge was a very
versatile man and employed his leisure in
Literary pursuits. In 1894 he published a
book of short poems entitled "Haider the
I'oet. " lie was also a contributor to leading magazines. His New York home "as
."ill West li'lst Street, lie also had a sum
mer home at Union's Landing, Lake
George, lie leaves a widow and one
daughter.
1880—Bev. .1, II. Ilenld, D.D.. is superintendent for Arizona and -New Mexico of
the Congregational Education Society.
His headquarters are at Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
1881—Judge Hcuel Robinson, of Camden, was elected one of the delegates of
the National Republican Convention for
the Second Maine District.
1885—For the eighth consecutive time
Dr. W. V. Whitmore has been elected
president of the Hoard of Education at
Tucson, Arizona. Dr. Whitmore has been
reappointed a regent of the University of
Arizona and is still treasurer of that institution. During tho past year he has
served as president of tho University
Club of Tucson and, through his efforts,
a Federation of the University Clubs of
Arizona has just been formed.
1886—Dr. Frank E. Parlin, for years
superintendent of schools in Quincy, Plymouth, Chelsea, and Cambridge, Mass., re-

--

--

MAINE

cently conducted the Teachers' Institute of
Prina County, at Tucson, Arizona. While
at Tucson, he was the guest of his old-time
college chum, Dr. \V. V. Whitmore, Hates.
l"."i. who is one of the doctors on the stall'
of The Arizona Hospital, Tucson. Dr.
Parlin received his degree of doctor of
pedagogy from Hates.
1890—William F. Garcelon was elected
president of the Massachusetts Club at its
annual meeting in Young's Hotel. Boston,
March 28. Mr. Qareelon succeeds the
late Hon. John D, Long, who was the
third president <>t the club in the forty
years that it has existed. Mr. liarcclon
DAS been for many years secretary and
treasurer of the club.
1901- Harry I. Smith died April 24th
at Boothbay Harbor. Mr. Smith had 1 a
connected with the scl Is of Boothbay
Harbor since his graduation from Bates in
1901, .iinl since 1909 had been district
superintendent, lie leaves a wife and
three children.
1906—Mrs. Alice Kami llagstroin of
Hrooklyn, N. Y.. lias a little son. Allan
Band, born April 16th.
Zelma M. Dwinal has been elected president of the Kuox County Teachers' .\-sc.
elation. Mr. Dwinal is principal of the
< 'aimleii high school.
1908 LeRoj H. Fraaer, Hat.-. '08, will
take part ill the program of lectures oil
industrial manage nt. to be held at the
University of Michigan, May 11-18.
1909—John I'. Jewell is a teacher In
Dean Academy, Franklin, Mass.
1913— I.'
E. 1 lash has just 1 B
elected to the principalship of the high
school at Richmondville, V Y.
Rev. Douglas II. Corley has a daughter.
Dorothy Marion, horn April Kith.
1911—Harold M. smith has been elected
principal of the Conb 00k, N. II., high
scl I.
An enthuslasti
mpany of Hates graduates
t at £2 Dean street. Worcester.
Mass.. .in Easter Monday evening and organized a Worcester County Ahnnni Club.
c. C. Ferguson of Millbury was ehosen
president, George (i. Sampson of Worcester, vice president, and Mr. 0. II. Lincoln
of Worcester, secretary treasurer. Music-,
refreshments, ami college reminiscences
followed the election of ollicers. Those
present were Bev. .1. II. Hoffman of West
Hrooklield, Principal II. S. Cowell of fuelling Academy, Asliburuham, Dr. E. V.
Scrihner of Worcester. Mr. and Mrs. O.
A. Tattle of (lilbertville. Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Ferguson of Millbury, Mr. and Mrs. E.
I). Cole of Oxford, Miss Dora Jordan of
Alfred. Maine, li. (!. Sampson of Worcoster, If. L. Tomlilen of Worcester. I'ml'.
Thomas I. Angell of Worcester, and Dr.
and Mrs. 0. II. Lincoln, at whose home tho
meeting was held.

Life is not so short but that there is
always time enough for courtesy.
—Emerson

"The most worthy crown is a good
reputation."
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
66

ELM

8TREET,

LEWI8TON,

FROM

Tl»' milks have lieen newly covered with
Binder* i" S0TOS places and the turf has
been lined off. The grass is beginning t"
(■row green and the campus is soon to be
at its best. Hut watch the students,—yes,
even the faculty to a limited degree; sec
how carefully they pick out the nice soft
carpet of greensward for a footpath!
Now that we have had some g 1
weather tor ■ brief space of time, attempts
are being made to put the track in condition for the meet on Saturday with Hen
Hampshire State College.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

MAINE

Telephone 680

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

The Prize Debates for the Sophomores
Will be held tomorrow evening.
Several of the students attended the
Municipal Concert at Portland Sunday.
These concerts arc held every Sunday
afternoon during the summer and are condueted by Will 0, MacParlane, who has
an honorary degree from Hates, Among
those who went last Sunday were Ouut-kcnbuBh, '18, Kcmpton, 'IS, Hcnwick, '18,
Bdgeeomb, '18, Dpham, '17. Bpratt, 'is,
and General Secretary Itowe.

Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

THE HANK THAT HELPS
Accuracy in accounting, courteous service, promptness anil liberality in
dealing, and B sound business policy in administering its own affairs characterize the Lewiston Trust Company, which aims thereby to establish with
customers relations thai shall prove reciprocally permanent, pleasant and
profitable.

4'. Paid on Savings Accounts
BRANCHES:
Lisbon Falls

Mechanic Falls

'!■>. preached in Hock

Harold Drew, 'Hi. lias been entertaining
his brother at the college.
Eugene Drake, '1 I. was on the campus
last week, and umpired the Bates Lunn
and Sweet game.

A delightful social event took place Sattrday often n at Mrs. II. H. I'urinton's,
when the ladies of the Needle Club gave
a May party to the girls of the Senior
Class, A contest in making may baskets
was lield and u prize given for the moRt
trtistic one. Miss lions llodnctt and
Miss Alice King shared the prize—a Maybasket filled with candy. A delicious
lunch was served, consisting of fruit salad,
crackers, coffee, cake, candy and nuts.

Freeport

RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN

GET A

MOORE'S
NON-LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN
— it makes neat work possible
because it won't leak, is always
ready to write, fills easily, with no
inky pen end to unscrew.
For Sale at College Book Stores
Druggists and Stationers Everywhere

STREET

Huntlngton Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for college and school athletic teams
when in Boston. 350 Rooms. 200 Private Baths
JOHN

HOWABD LACY,

Prop.

BATES
MEN AND WOMEN
You can get the

Best Shoes
at the

Lowest Prices
at the

Bates Street Cut Price
Shoe Store
Opposite Bates Street Shirt Factory
We do the Best Shoe Repairing in the
City at the Lowest Prices
20 to 25':; Saved

WAKEFIELD BROTHERS'

Drug Store
114 Lisbon Street,
According to n new plan of the Massachusetts Agricultural College, the college
year will lie divided into four terms instead of two semesters. The fall term
will run from the time college opens to
the Christmas recess, the winter term to
the April recess, the spring term until the
June commend
it, and the summer term
from July to the time when college opens
This change was made to allow the students to get practical instruction in agricultural courses in the summer, as, according to the present system, the most im
portant months for outdoor instruction
were lost because of summer vacation.

About two hundred men in New York
Biiss Ruth Severance of Baeo has lieen University are to have military training.
\ isiied by her
ther recently.
During the past week the Eighth Coast
Miss Mildred Robertson entertained her Defence Command has enrolled a company
sister over the hist week end.
of over seventy-five among the underMiss Alma Gregory .-11111 Miss Mary graduates in the School of Arts and Pure
Martin have been visited recently by Miss Science and the School of Applied Science
Warren, B former high icl I teacher from at University Heights.
Franklin. Ma-

The University of North Dakota has inMi— Alice King entertained Miss star troduced a course in playwriling.
The woman of the University of Washrill of Boothbay Harbor, pan of last week.
ington are going to have rowing as a
The Portland Club met with Mabel
major sport, and the women crews will be
1
gins, president of the society, Saturday
called 111
to represent the university in
evening at Rand Hall. The evening was
intercollegiate rowing meets.
pleasantly spent in sewing and making
At the I'niversity of Colorado a "Cam
fudge.
pus Day" has been planned. This is a
The Girls' Athletic Association will day set apart on which every student in
probably soon own s Vletrola for use in the university will be expected to help in
the regular aesthetic work :is well as for the general scheme of improving the cam
entertainments. Last Thursday morning pus. The day will be in the latter part of
Mr. Tainter Of 'Painter's Music Store', April, and work will begin at eight o'clock
tried out three machines bet cue the girls in the morning and continue to 1.110 with
and one was selected. In addition to the out interruption. Then a luncheon "ill be
money already available for the purchase served under the supervision of the "coof the Vletrola, more is expected to be eds. ''
added from the minstrel show given by
In the football season the underthe Junior girls In the near future This
graduates of Harvard learn the gridiron
minstrel show will lie open to all girls of
songs while often they can only mumble
the college and will be held at Hand Hall.
the lines of their alma mater, "Fair
Definite notices will he given later.
Harvard," written by Samuel Oilman of
At Vespers Sunday evening Dr. Dam the class of 1811; so special efforts are
hi spoke on India. The meeting was held made to make the university men learn
in Carnegie Hall in order that some fine their college song.
stereoptienn views of the country might
Y. W. 0. A.
lie shown. A good number of girls was
present to listen to the interesting address
The subject of the Y. W. 0. A. meeting
of Dr. Hainlin, whose long residence in on the evening of April U0 was "Modern
India makes him exceedingly well ac- Miracles." Miss Kmestine White bud
quainted with life there.
charge of the meeting. Miss Until ChapThe last meeting of Round Table was
held at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Hartshorn on College street. Dr. Salley gave
the address of the evening on "The Historical Setting of the First Twenty Con
furies of the Christian Church," Dr,
Anthony also gave a brief talk. Refreshments of ice cream and cake were served.

LISBON

Copley Square Hotel

The Girls' Prohibition Society held a
business meeting last Friday evening, A
constitution was adopted and it was deeided to hold a contest such as the one last
year. The date is not yet definitely settled, but it will probably come soon after
tlie middle of May

Miss Frieda Pish of Turner Center and
Miss Ruth Cm lags of Belgrade recently
spent the week end at their respective
homes.
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William \V. Lawrence, '18, was a guest
.it Brooke Qubnby, '18, at North Turner.
over the last week-end
John McKcen, 'Is. was at his home in
West Paris recently.

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

GRANT & CO.

Secretary Itmvp |.reached at the Free
Baptist Church iii Portland both in the
morning and evening last Sunday.

Ralph George,
land Sunday.

Blank
Books,

BATES BOYS £3. GOOD CLOTHES

man took the girls down to Virginia by
telling them of the wonderful changes
which have been wrought in the lives of
the mountain people by education, commonsense, and kindliness on the part of
the teachers, Then, Miss Agnes tlraham
told of the North Land and the great work
done in Labrador by Dr. (irenfcll. A

LEWISTON, ME.

LIMP IN ;. WALK OUT
In a Pair of our

Master Brand Shoes
.

The newest models priced
from $2.39 to $5.39 a pair.

LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 Lisbon St.,

LEWISTON

Special Rates to College students
P. H. KBNN1SON, - Agent
4 PAKKKIt IIA I.I,

DO YOU

KNOW

We tire \:_. in- lor the Kaiiioua

ED. V. PRICE

Custom Made Clothes
for Men. 200 Sample* to pick from.
Kvery one

RUH

i .« n i •■> <( all wool

COBB-MORRIS CO.
The Home of Hart Kliaffner &
M.u \ C lollies)

AUBURN
large number were present to hear the
speakers. A solo by Miss Alina Blaisdcll
was much appreciated by all.
MASSACHUSETTS CLUB
Last Saturday evening the Massachusetts Club entertained the "other half"
of the students belonging to the Old liny
State, at a May party in the gym at Hand
Hall.
The opening grand march terminated ia
the winding of the May-1'ole, after which
followed various games. One of the features was a contest in drawing maps I
Massachusetts. The judges gave the pi »
for the best to Mr. Philip Lano.
The club was very fortunate in having
present as chapcroiics. Prof, and Mrs.

MacDonald.
Junior Co-ed Minstrels Saturday
Night
All College Girls Invited to be
Present

